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Open Gas Jet Hints at Sui
cide of

k From Heat

With a rubber tube connected with
an open gas jot dagtng near by the
body of John Kane sixtythree years
old A sign painter was found this
morning In the shop en the send floor
of at JOS Tenth street
northwest where Kane had been em
ployed

Kane had suffered with the heat for
the last ten day arid It is believed that
the weather had temporarily affected
his mind According to the other men
employed at the sign shop he had
beeA nearly overcome on several oc-

casions He complained frequently that
he did not believe he would be able to
stand It any longer If the hot spoil
kept up and all yesterday seemed very
despondent he kept at liis
work

When John Logan the place
this morning he detected the odorgas to a small alcove off of
the workroom he found Kanes body
in a chair with the tube hanging
front of the face Logan turned off thegas and sent a call to the
Emergency Hospital but when the am

arrived the surgeon pronounced-
life extinct The man had
been dead several hours

REHEARING ASKED

FOR SHIPP CASE

Former Sheriff and Associates May

Appear Again Before Su
preme Court

Petition for a rehearing the case
of Colonel Shipp his deputy Gibson
and four citizens of Chattanooga
JTenn adjudged guilty of contempt of
court was received today by the
clerk of the Supreme Court of the
United States

These men were found by the Su-
preme Court to have been engaged In
a conspiracy which resulted in the

of Ed Johnson colored
while he was under a stay of ex-
ecution granted by that tribunalThey were to been sentenced by

Justice Fuller on June 1 butupon application of their attorneys-
an extension of time was
and permission given to file a petition
for a rehearing Meantime the ac-
cused are out on bond

hARRIMAN TO TAKE
BATHS AT OASTON

Specialists Say American Railroad
Magnates Condition Is Due

to Overwork
VIENNA June 30 E H Harriman Is

to take the baths at Gaateln Under
orders from Dr Streumpel the railroad
magnate wiLt leave Semmering where
lie It now staying on July 7 and go to
Gasteln

Under direction of physicians
there he will begin a series of electro
carbonic baths and will take up a
routine of light exercises to build up
his system Dr Streumpel says
Is nervously exhausted

after a careful examina-
tion of the little financier says
the nervous exhaustion which afflicts
Harriman Is due entirely to overwork

KNIGHTS DISPORT
DOWN AT BEACH

The members of Potomac Council No
433 Knights of Columbus and their
friends are disporting themselves at
Chesapeake Beach today m the oc-

casion of the tenth anniversary of the
formation of the organization

for the affair were In
hands of capable committees and a
large crowd started out early this morn
ing to make a of it at the beach

to carry members of the order
who could not go during the day

TO BUY PAPAL HOME
ROME June 36 Archb hop Farley

has decided to buy the homestead of
Pope Plus IX at Senigaflla It will be
transformed into a shrine in which
relics of that pontiff win be placed

la a
York priest had contributed HHX to Ute
purchase

Moderately Priced Floral Designs
Tre be8t cut flowers Shaffer 14th I
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St Paul and Return
Baltimore Ohio R R to International
Convention Christian Kndaover Tickets-
on sale July 3 4 5 valid for return untilJuly il

This 2 Burner
DANGLER ALCOHOL STOVE

Only 650
Guaranteed Perfect Satisfaction-

A EBESLYS SONS
718 Seventh St N VV

AND

LEATHER GOODS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION AT REASONABLE

PRICES

AND
ESTABLISHED

13256 STREET NVY
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POLICE STAND FIRM
IN RICKSHAW STRIKE

Consternation Spreads When Prospects Indicate That
HoldOut May Be ClimB Steep

Hill for Roosevelt Reception
IndefiniteMany

I

NAIROBI British East Africa Juno
H The announcement by the police
here today that they will not yield one
point in their flght with the rickshaw

who have been on strike ever
Colonel Roosevelt and his party

arrived is taken to mean that there is
small hope for any settlement of the
difficulty and Europeans will be com-

pelled towalk while they are here this
year

The rickshaw strike originated from-
a new set of police regulations requir
ing the boys who pull the queer car-
riages to undergo a medical examina-
tion comply with certain restrictions
concerning lodgings and food to ob-

serve the traffic rules and to pay fines
for transgressions of the regulations

The rickshaw boys who are Klkuyus
from fifteen to seventeen y ars of age
ohose a very opportune time for the
strike There Is practically no other
means of transportation in Nairobi ex-
cept rickshaws There is no street car
system and horses cannot be kept be
cause of horse sickness The heat is

HUNTING FOR TRACE

OF HOUSEBREAKER-

No Clue to Man Who Attempted-

to Break Into McDermott

Home
Police alt over the District are

today to get some clue to the
identity of the negro who made a des
perate effort to gain an entranceto the
apartments of Representative McDer-
mott of Chicago 650 East Capitol street
last night The negro was climbing in
the window of the bathroom on the
second floor when he was discovered by
Mrs McDermott

Running to the stairway Mrs McDer
mott called to her husband and Dr
j winslow Taylor who were
the front yard but the negro had dis-
appeared before the two men got up
stairs A thorough search was made of
the premises but no could be
found of the Intruder An Investigation
showed thatHe had climbed up a water
spout to the second story

8675 Seattle Washington and Return
AlaskaYukonPacific Exposition Tick
ets on sale at Ticket
Offices until 29 valid for return
until Oct 81 Womans Suffrage Conven
tion July 1 to 7 Epworth League Con
vention 7 to 12 Sovereign Grand
Lodge I O O F Sept 20 to 25Advt
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so enervating as to render it practlcall
impossible for Europeans to walk any
distance

Prior to the coming ofthe Roosevelt
party settlers had been swarming to
the city to see the great American
hunter Every rickshaw In town had
been engaged for weeks In advance
because the government house is on
the top of a long hill and it is a long
walk up there

The strike was pot announced until
the last momen There was a panicky
rush to get carriages and rickshaws
that would have commanded 4 to 35
for the evening but went for to 20

Even then the supply was quickly ex-
hausted and on tbe evening of re-
ception to Colonel Roosevelt women In
ball dresses and men originally In fault-
less attire had to walk vp the dusty
hill or ride In donkey carts or on sec
ondhand bicycles rented at exorbitant
prices Many of the guests arrived
dustcovored and limp with perspira-
tion

The Nairobi rickshaw boys are paid
S rupees or a little more than 240 a
month They an live on almost noth
ing and the prospects are for

fight

BISHOP TO ADDRESS
MEETING IN OPEN

Representative Heald Also Dele-

gate at Episcopal Gathering to

Be Held Here
VILMINGTON Del June 30

Bishop Frederick J Kinsman of the
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Dela-
ware will be the principal speaker
at the open air celebration to be held
at the cathedral Massachusetts and
Wisconsin avenues Washington on
Sunday evening July 4

Representative William H Heald
of this city will be one of the repre
sentatives of the delegation from this
State

TIMBER CUT SEIZED
RAINY RIVER Ontario June 30 An

immense drive of saw loSS about 15000
which had been cut illicitly on the
Canadian side and towed into American
waters near Beaudette were seized by
Secret Service Foulkes on behalf-
of the Washington Government The
logs will likely be returned to the own-
ers of the permits which they were
cut were cut by halfbreeds who
had arranged to sell them on the Ameri-
can

Gudes Floral Work

cut flowers of all kinds 1214 F Advt
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A Monster MoneySaving

Hot Weather
Clothing SaleT-

hat Points the Way to Keep Cool
Alpacas Crashes Mohair Linen Serge all In coats and

twopiece suits such goods as worn in the tropical el jites

Young Mens Striped Flannel Suits
worth up to 800 at a suit

Young Mens 2piece Suits silk lined
front and skeleton back 15 value

Guaranteed Allwool and fast color
Blue Serge Suits Value 18 Sale price

20 Fancy Worsted Suits equal in fit
and better in quality than tailormade 1

Mens 2500 and 3000 Suits

2000 pair Pants Schloss make go on 4

sale Value up to 600 Sale price QJ

1 lot of 300 Linen and Crash Odd Coats Sizes 33 ft
to 3G

100 pairs Mens Khaki rants just the pants you
want Value 200

SilK Alpaca Coats 165
Mens White Flannel Coats worth up to

1000 at 250
SilK Mohair Coats 225
Mens Linen Suits 198
A few Mens extra good Linen Coats

sizes 46 48 50 at 125
Mens Flax Linen Suits 300
A few Mens odd Cashmere Coats 125

Lot of Childrens Linen Pants 2Oc
Boys Knickerbocker Khaki Pants 39c
Boys Knickerbocker Pants including fancy worsteds OQ

and cassimeres Value 75c
lot of Boys Knickerbocker Gray Serge Suits

including extra pair of pants Value 000 VtiUU
One lot of Boys Suits including all the latest shades of

Brown Olive Green Gray and Blue Serge Values up
to 850

One lot of Fancy Worsted Suits sizes 7 to 17
Value 500

CLEAN

SWEEP OF

150 Straw Hats 85c
Mens 200 Straw Hats 110

250 and 300 Straw Hats 125
Mens 350 and 400 Straw Hats 190

NINTH AND E STS N W

MENS AND YOUNG MENS
2 AND 3PIECE SUITS

2 50
5 00
7 50
9 50s-

at 1250
MENS ODD PANTS
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PRICE OF SECRECY
REPORTED 100000

Dunsmuir Said to Have Paid Sons
Vife to Forestall Recital-

in Court
SAN FRANCISCO June 30 Living

quietly at her home in Sausallto Is Mrs
Robin W Dunsmuir who married the
son of James Dunsmuir lieutenant ftov-
ornpr of British Columbia and who
formerly was Miss Madge Arlington
Shoobert of Sausalito and San Fran-
cisco

A divorce secretly obtained Is the
cause of the retirement of Mrs
mulr to her mothers home

The secrecy Is said to be due to adesire on the of the lieutenantgovernor to shield his son from publicity Information from Britishlumbia states that he paid noOOOOto hitdaughterinlaw rather her
toll In court the story ofjfer marriedlife Dunsmuir somewhere In the
United States and is said to be on theAtlantic coaiit says he was

of personal cruelty and humilia-
tion of

AUTO TIRE EXPLODES
MBRWTCK Pa June SO As Sterling
Fowler was attempting fo take the tire
from his auto without removing the
air the tire exploded ant the valve
cut a great face under
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This Exact Porcelainlined
Leonard
Refrigerator 4 OyrO

This Is the best most commodi-
ous and most economics Refriger-
ator made at anything near the
price It is Illustra-
tion 46 inches high nod 33 inches
wide Thj case Is of solid oak the
panels oak and It has
twelve walls of Insulation The In-

terior Is of pure white porcelain
The shelves are of tinned
wire rustproof and easily re
moved to clean

The Ice chamber of this refriger
ator has a capacity of 100 lbs of
Ice The four shelves and the two
bottom compartments of this re
frigerator provide more space for

than is found In any
other refrigerator at even much
more money Its built to preserve
food not Ice and does Its
thoroughlyI
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PRACTICAL JOKE
LEADS TO KILLING

Prominent Georgian Under Arrest-

as Result of Quarrel With

Friend
ATLANTA Ga Juno 8ft Donald H

Bain one of the best known insurance
men in the State a friend of the late
Henry W Grady and of Capt Evan P
Howell Is under arrest charged with
the killing of E G Williams and the
wounding of Charles Boardsley the re-
sult of a practical joke

Williams is the agent of the Fidelity
and Casualty Company of New York
and had been out of town for a day or
two He had a desk in Bains office
and when he returned to his office last
evening he found a placard on his desk
announcing he had been sent to the
State Asylum for the Insane He re
sented the joke and accused Bain of
being Its author The men quarreled
Hnd Williams slapped Bain in the face
Bain secured a revolver and the ahoot

followed Beardsley was shot
while trying to prevent further shoot
ing

TWOSTORY DWELLING SOLD
The twostory baywindow brick res-

idence at 615 I street northeast has
been sild through the office of Shannon

to Mrs Mary Menzies The
contains six rooms The con-

sideration In the transaction was 2100
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EXTRA SPECIAL

and One Eyelet Ties

150
A fortunate purchase enables us to offer at this most opportune time the

kind low shoes most women want White Canvas in the very newest styles
and at this remarkable bargain All sizes

Pennsylvania Avenue Seventh Street

10 DISCOUNT ON ACCOUNTS CLOSED IN 30 DAYS

409 11415413417 Seventh St

Leonard Refrigerators

Wornen9s 200 and 250
White Canvas lnkleStrap Pumps
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Leonard Refrigerators 19 up
Standard Refrigerators 675 up

LARGE SMALL
require timesavers of many kinds Telephone service is a
real economizer It saves time many times its cost

The Telephone the many people
quietly quickly and efficiently-

at a MONTHLY COST of about the WEEKLY
WAGES of an office boy

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

722 12th Street NW

Business
Houses
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THC BUSY CORNER

Trimmed hats295Wo-
rth every cent of 500

Evon at this season of the year to be able to buy such pretty hatsat thl price is unusual As the lot is somewhat limited it will be
wise to ccme tomorrow earlyjf chip straw Milan and Neopolltan also a taw leg
horns lot Mostly black chips arc a few brownand Ue2 colored straws among

Tnese hats arc very tastefully trimmed principally large roses andother flowers and ribbon a few are fancy
feathers

of a kind
Set njL
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e

11v one
floorHats
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For home comfort
buy a lawn

kimono at 44c
lotOUC in and there is-

Lrin1 a wide range of
styles to choose
from All white

or white with dainty floral or con-
ventional In that are
truly beautiful Majority have yoke
back and front flowing sleeves
and some are belted in at the waist

Real cool to wear and look at
too Youll need several to take
away and you might as well buy
them floor

Usual New

tomorrow2d
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Pearl buttons
SOc a card

h That Is a
conservativeIn factinira more the buttons areJ worth from ISo

to 20c a card Youve probably
some to buy for garments inttijded
for outing wear so heron the
chance

All real pearl Buttons Iir and i
holes some flsheye effects lnclud
ed 3 to 12 on card and sizes range
from the very small to the large
size used for coats and skirts
1st floor Trimming Section
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75c to 135 allsilk 7
rough pongees hylcredv

All at the one values range 76c to 133 a yard Do
you realize vhat a material is frocks separate skirts
and coats for seashore and Juntain how serviceable

Weve 10000 yards of this allsilk Rough Pongee In plain end novelty
weaves including corded diagonal and polka
self colors j

The shade range Including navy brown gray
reseda wisteria old rose amethyst Alice blue pearl
gray apricot Copenhagen burnt rose sapphire peacock
champagne castor light blue

27 Inches wide
So long as this lot lasts choice a yard S9c First floor

b

TheseJI make you open your eyes

Wash waists
100

Worth 200 and 225
Dont remember when we had such a bargain at 100 as youll flad

in any waist In the collection
MADE OF FINE PERSIAN LAWN ANT FRENCH BATISTE

ALSO FINE CORDED CHECKED DIMITY
Styles that fasten front and back necK or Dutch collar styles

Long or length sleeves Some are in tucked modes others pleated
and some are trimmed with fine embroideries and laces All sizes
Choice the entire collection tomorrow at 160 floor

Hair goods saleF-
or vacationists and stay athomest too
Suciiaer is the time you want your hair to look Its best because hats

are seldom worn and here are the hair goods required for stylish

9c I
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24in Alu LONG HAIR

worth 400 Special at
IS IS inch ALL LONG CQC

HAIR SWITCHES Special
24in HAIR ROLL worth O CC

50c for J

SHOES
For Summer WearO-

ne two and three eyelet sailor
ties or oxfords made on new
stylish lasts Also pumps with and
without ankle

All leathers Perfect fit

Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 F St N W

White
Mountain

efrigeratorsHi-
ghgrade Mod
ernly Constructed

Refrigerators

They maximum results at
a minimum cost

BARBER ROSS
llth and Q Streets

ORQSI
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For Suits
up to 25
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Timw Want Ads Bring Results

NATUR-
AL WAVY SWITCHES

i95
Worth

I
I

w

CORONET PUFFS 4 In SI 0 Sset for E9c 8 in set for t

BILLIE BURKE
CURLS cluster effects SO AQ
Special

NECK CURLS In ems
Special lJv

TRIANGLE PUFFS latest New
York craze regularly S

Special at 41 J
12 Jn set Worth SOQ for J

shades Special
TRANSFORMATIONS encircles

the head and gives soft
effect Worth 900 Epe A 7 C

20In ALL LONG HAIR NATUR-
AL WAVY SWITCHES S1 7 C
worth 800 for

TOURIST NETS Special O CC
two for

YVETTE ex O AC
tra large size for

Third parlor for
matching hair

Positively Last WeeK
MAX KOHNERS

Great Retiring Sale
Am GOODS arcrsT as SOLD

Name Your Own Price
MAX HOHNER

1132 Seventh St 2T Tf

Vorth 350
and 400

S 618 9th St
8 UMBRELLA STOREOpposite Patent Office

The Modern Way to Ride is in
A TAXICAB

NEW CARS PERFECT SERVICE
Moderate Prices

KOTOB CAR LIVERY CO
OFPIQES AT COCHSA3T EOTSX

Phone 4384

Absolute Pain
less Extraction

Consultation and Advice

Crowns S3-

A and 5
rulings 50c Gas Administers

Red Cross Dental Office

939 Pa Ave N W A

tern ot 2 or 3

400

CLUSTER PUFFS 8 to 75
POMPADOURS good 98C

HAIRNETS
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